Hall Vows No Cut In Center Emergency Care

Gov. David Hall said yesterday that his administration will look for ways to hold the line on health care costs, but he added that any cuts in Medicaid and other health programs would be "painful" and "difficult." Hall made the pledge in a speech to the Oklahoma State Chamber of Commerce in Oklahoma City. The governor, a member of the National Governors Association, said he would work with the state legislature to find ways to reduce the costs of Medicaid and other health programs.
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Wins In Michigan, Maryland

WALLACE GAINS PRIMARY SWEEP

... He Won't Walk Again

Northern Victories

His First

President ignores Secret Service law

As it appeared yesterday morning in Washington, D.C., President Nixon was in a feast mood as he entered the White House after being sworn in for a second term. The president's appearance was his first since leaving the White House on January 20.

The Paper That Tells Both Sides

Police Assigned

Public Housing Patrol Begins

By JIM DAVIS

A special new police force is on the job in Saigon, providing a 24-hour police presence in the city. The Saigon Police Department has been increased to 300 officers, and the city has also added a special unit to deal with problem areas.

The president's visit to Saigon was a symbol of the growing commitment of the United States to the war in Vietnam. Nixon's trip was the first by a U.S. president to Vietnam since Lyndon Johnson visited in 1966.
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Physician Working 'On Both Sides Of Health'

Journal Entries

Medical Auxiliary Sets Celebration, Plans Convention

Suicide, Death Subjects Of Best-Selling Book By Poet

'California Look' Becomes Persistent Fashion Tide
Lawmen Hunting Suspects In Double Arson Homicide

Multi-Racial Bank OK'd

Juvenile Division Boosted

McGovern's Forces Rally

Ross Says City Budget Omits CRC

City Warned Of Defections

Once the June Monsoons Begin In Bangladesh, There's No Way Out But Up.

Norman Picks Mayor

Gossip Colman

Organ Recital Set Friday

Film Cast Session Set

City Council Adjoins Non-Halt

Keller Scares Of Rail Mishap

EMERGENCY RELIEF FUND

Together
Owners Also Race Fans

Astros Nip Braves; Ray Snare 6th

Chisox Grab Sixth Straight

State AAU Track Meet Scheduled

Big Red Rambles To 8-0 Win

Baltimore Tips Tigers

Red Cap Opens

Reps Break Tract

Polson Breaks Leg In Crash

Lake Reports

Montrey Takes Fifth-Tour Reel

Insurance, Bank And Trust

Market Summaries

Closing Prices Listed On The New York Stock Exchange

The Journal Outdoors

Spawning Erratic

The SUCCESS of any new business depends on how well it is started. A good start is 90% of the work. So that, Invenco has a plan for you. We can execute everything on a turnkey basis.

Invenco has an idea about your idea.
Jeane Dixon's Astrological Forecast

MARCH 21

Aries: The horoscope for today is focused on personal growth. You may feel a surge of energy and enthusiasm that drives you towards your goals. However, make sure to stay grounded and realistic. Avoid taking unnecessary risks.

Taurus: Today, you might find yourself in a position of strength and influence. Use this opportunity to speak up for what you believe in. However, be mindful of your words and actions, as they can have a significant impact.

 Gemini: Your communication skills will be on point today. Use this to your advantage in both personal and professional settings. However, be aware of potential misunderstandings and make sure to clarify any doubts.

Cancer: You may feel a sense of responsibility towards others today. This is a good time to offer support and guidance, but also to take care of your own needs.

Leo: Your confidence and charisma are at an all-time high today. Use this to your advantage in social settings, but also to inspire and motivate those around you.

Virgo: Today, you might find yourself in a position of authority. Use this power wisely, focusing on the greater good. However, also make sure to listen to others and consider their perspectives.

Libra: Your focus today should be on balance and harmony. Try to find a middle ground in all your interactions, whether personal or professional.

Scorpio: Your intuition will be strong today. Trust your gut feelings, especially when making important decisions. However, also make sure to gather all the necessary information before proceeding.

Sagittarius: Today, you might feel a sense of freedom and independence. Embrace this feeling, but also be aware of potential risks and make sure to take necessary precautions.

Capricorn: Your focus today should be on practicality and efficiency. Use your organizational skills to achieve your goals, but also make sure to celebrate your successes.

Aquarius: Your creative energy is at an all-time high today. Use this to your advantage in all your endeavors, whether personal or professional.

Pisces: Your emotions are intense today. Use this energy to connect with others and inspire change. However, also make sure to take care of your own emotional needs.

April 19

Aries: Your focus today should be on personal growth. Use this energy to achieve your goals, but also make sure to stay grounded and realistic. Avoid taking unnecessary risks.

Taurus: Today, you might find yourself in a position of strength and influence. Use this opportunity to speak up for what you believe in. However, be mindful of your words and actions, as they can have a significant impact.

 Gemini: Your communication skills will be on point today. Use this to your advantage in both personal and professional settings. However, be aware of potential misunderstandings and make sure to clarify any doubts.

Cancer: You may feel a sense of responsibility towards others today. This is a good time to offer support and guidance, but also to take care of your own needs.

Leo: Your confidence and charisma are at an all-time high today. Use this to your advantage in social settings, but also to inspire and motivate those around you.

Virgo: Today, you might find yourself in a position of authority. Use this power wisely, focusing on the greater good. However, also make sure to listen to others and consider their perspectives.

Libra: Your focus today should be on balance and harmony. Try to find a middle ground in all your interactions, whether personal or professional.

Scorpio: Your intuition will be strong today. Trust your gut feelings, especially when making important decisions. However, also make sure to gather all the necessary information before proceeding.

Sagittarius: Today, you might feel a sense of freedom and independence. Embrace this feeling, but also be aware of potential risks and make sure to take necessary precautions.

Capricorn: Your focus today should be on practicality and efficiency. Use your organizational skills to achieve your goals, but also make sure to celebrate your successes.

Aquarius: Your creative energy is at an all-time high today. Use this to your advantage in all your endeavors, whether personal or professional.

Pisces: Your emotions are intense today. Use this energy to connect with others and inspire change. However, also make sure to take care of your own emotional needs.
Nixon Says Summit 'On'

WASHINGTON, March 18 (AP) - President Nixon made clear Wednesday that he will not ask the United Nations or any other international body to mediate a cease-fire to end the fighting in Vietnam unless he is assured that he can take military action against North Vietnam within 48 hours. He warned that an attempt to mediate the situation would amount to a new commitment of American forces.

Allies Reject Talk Session

BERN, Switzerland (AP) - France, Great Britain, and South Vietnam threatened Wednesday to rekindle the Vietnam war if the United Nations or any other international body makes any new attempt to mediate a cease-fire to end the fighting in Vietnam.

Brandt Loses Majority

HANNOVER, West Germany (AP) - Chancellor Ludwig Erhard's government lost a majority in West German Parliament Tuesday, but said it would go ahead with its plans to end the country's economic crisis.

Bunches Kidney Center Urged

UNITED STATES (AP) - A special task force has recommended the establishment of a national kidney center to coordinate research and provide services for kidney patients.

British Official Attacked

LONDON (AP) - A British official was seriously injured Tuesday when he was attacked by a group of young men in the city's East End.

Oklahoma Hogs Free Of Cholera

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) - The Oklahoma City Board of Health announced Tuesday that all hogs in the state are free of cholera.

4 Held In Tort Beating

YOSEMITE NATIONAL PARK, Calif. (AP) - Four people were arrested Tuesday in connection with a beating that left a young man unconscious.

Sunbeam Gets Zink Of Tulsa

CHICAGO (AP) - John Gilroy, president of the board of directors of the Sunbeam Corp., has announced that the company will acquire Zink of Tulsa.

Kidd Joins Ed

AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP) - J. Edgar Hoover, director of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, has appointed J. Edgar Hoover as the new director of the bureau.

Bishop Backs School Plan

Bishop John H. Sfram, religious leader of the Oklahoma City Roman Catholic archdiocese, said Wednesday he would support any plan that would allow the archdiocese to_w hether to accept the proposal or not, he said, would be the decision of the Oklahoma City Board of Education.

Convention Meet Set

Tulsa (AP) - The Oklahoma State Convention of the Democratic Party will meet this week to nominate candidates for the fall election.

Judge Approves Mine Claim Ban

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) - A federal judge has approved a proposed ban on mining claims in the southwestern part of the state.

PORTLAND
To Portland — Continental offers the only daily direct service. Call your travel agent or Continental Airlines at 253-2341.

SEATTLE
To Seattle — just $99. Save with the only low Economy fare. Call your travel agent or Continental Airlines at 253-2341.